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Buckingham Palace & Downingstreet 10,

I do publish this email on www.newlegalframe.com Paul mcCartney.

First this:

I watched Gordon Brown on CNN,  yesterday.
Determination.
He did give a clear outline of your position.

Balkenende never outlines situations.
When you see & listen to him   you are under the impression 
'that he wants to run away after every sentence'.
He does..., being blackmailed by foreign-countries.

NL-police is out of controle 
= police-officers are too lazy for their jobs = they don't study psychology for more intelligent solutions.

I  do understand that UK want more 'human capital & economics; less weapons in Afghan/Pakistan'.

>From my point of view you have to be more 'Down to Earth'. 
You underestimate the intelligence - common sence - of the locals.
They can work with court-systems, but don't get the opportunity.

The message of Worlds' leaders today is still:  'War first, court-systems later'.

You must reverse this! Court-system first, if people fail to work with NLF than weapons.
You must start to think & talk like I do.

Second:

Paul mcCartney doesn't care for the damage he causes in other human beings.
Because of the way he handles me, my ICC-case & No Landmines... 
the life of his youngest daughter will be extremely painfull.
You have read my latest email to mcCartney on this.

The only thing mcCartney wants is 'to srew his USA VIP-girl-friend Nancy Skevells in public, 
preferably in front of the camara and accompagnied by other VIPs'. 
When my ICC-case starts in ICC-courtroom - or when ICC is free to stay a Hitlercourt - 
people in need will understand that mcCartney could have rescued lives of at least 
500.000 - 1.000.000 people in warzone or linked to ICC.., 
by being civilized  towards me & others involved.

We all know that 'Moslims' do not show intimicy in public.
mcCartney makes a show out of the way 'he screws Nancy Skevells in public'.
Provocation to prove to Earth that he can do whatever he pleases to do, despite this ICC-case.
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When my ICC-case in in courtroom... his vulgair, rude & crude behavior 
is the only thing angry people  can find on the Web.
This is going to cause more problems!

I can't warn the whole world for the consequences
 they have to face up to when they socialize with mcCartney.

I warned Elton John, Billy Yoel and today even Jack Nicolson,, who attended the furneral of Ted Kennedy.

William & Harry.......

Of course,  you are young men who also want to be human beings 
with a healthy social feelings for friendship & intimicy in public.

I don't run to the City-library to read UK-newspapers weekly, on your behavior....
You are doing fine!

Its a good thing that Wiliam started a lawcase in case of false accusations of demolishing a plane!
When you do something SuperStupid, just send out a press release.
When you believe you must go to court to sort things out, do it!

For reasons of self-protection... I  advice you  'not to behave too free & intimate on the sexual level in the public'.

When you behave like Jamie Oliver does -  you can do and say anything -  as a man!
He must be your example... He's a Future-bringer too!

Somebody has to stop Paul mcCartney.
I m getting very angry here, meaning: 'One day will prove I have been right all the time =
mcCartney is making fun of ICC and people in warzone...an this will cause more war'. 

I am over the shock he caused me! Want this man in prison for the way he handles me 

and people in warzone = only making money out of it .

Heather Mills works very hard on her psychoses and tries to be a good mother to Beatrice.

But she's not going to be strong enough to handle mcCartney in connection with war & ICC 

= she's not ready for the Moslims-lifestyle yet.

This is one of those 'shitt-emails' I'd  rather not write.
But lifetime-experiences have made it very clear to me 'that I'd better follow my intuition'. 
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